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China: Looking Beyond Covid. When Covid hit US shores in 2020, experts extolled the 
importance of flattening the curve. It was important to reduce the rate of Covid infections so 
that everyone in the country didn’t get sick at the same time and overwhelm hospitals. 
Fortunately, the curve did flatten in the US; but if you’ve ever wondered what would have 
happened had cases been allowed to spike, look no further than China. 
  
The Chinese government lifted its zero-Covid policy last month, and the virus is spreading 
like wildfire through cities. Hospitals and morgues are overwhelmed, according to press 
reports. The official numbers of Covid cases and deaths are so low that they’re widely 
discredited, most recently by the World Health Organization. Covid cases are expected to 
surge in the countryside later this month as city dwellers visit relatives in the country to 
celebrate the Lunar New Year for the first time in three years. It’s a good bet that rural 
hospitals will be overwhelmed shortly thereafter. 
  
The Chinese leadership clearly needed to do something different, as its zero-Covid policies 
were hurting the economy and fueling protests. China’s official manufacturing purchasing 
managers index (PMI) for December fell to 47.0, and the nonmanufacturing PMI tumbled to 
41.6 (Fig. 1). Every element of the manufacturing PMI was below 50: new orders (43.9), 
employment (44.8), and output (44.6) (Fig. 2). 
  
Despite surging Covid cases and dour PMIs, China’s stock market is rallying. It rose 2.2% 
Tuesday, and it has jumped 37.3% since bottoming on October 31, 2022 (Fig. 3). For the 
first time in over a year, optimism about China and its economic recovery may be justified. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Covid is ravaging China after the government suddenly abandoned its zero-
Covid policy, leaving an under-exposed and under-vaccinated population vulnerable. Jackie reports 
on the tragic fallout. … The S&P 500 Consumer Staples sector was a top-performer last year, as 
investors viewed it as a relative safe haven. That might not remain the case given Consumer Staples’ 
current valuation; its forward P/E actually rose over the past two years. … And: Our Disruptive 
Technologies focus this week is on the drones that are starting to dot the sky and how they’ll be 
reshaping retailing, shipping, and war. 
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvD5nKvJV3Zsc37CgBcWW7Ck4mN6Bdl4mV1p3T42wmctmW3JFKwx6mcnfgW3Qq5K26pz5jSVVJyKl3t1BXGVlzKb-7GSz3FW7hwrRR7my1yBVN4XB38wKPWrW94Sh_67jzLgkW2F4DfK6V27QRW7fklQK9gqWX9W3FRkMn6lmkvsW3-k1cJ7Nsk2pW7Rc-hq4BDql_W5y2F3x6DHnxFW891BX127dSk-W4C-zXn6Swd8JW7s6MLN633z3zW3YTz537xkJFvVDdfFQ7lrNT-VplvkP6LM2gBW4fnCd54pv7YyW3qNf318139GmW7k6vDW8h1N1GW7z5vLg48lTHMV2MbNW6VmYnlW5tzMGt4sFDxpW722KP07MBkd-W2wbX4Y1DcZXHW5mRXmY5Yk2sdN61hZc153KHDMjGZZ1PHBQwW8DqSQB2NxbzJVpRP5S6ml_0zW3_TmRD2z-y7GW1mtx9q8ngGpH31-m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHlJW11R0_t6hfqNhW2mCnpP7ZZRxjW4D13mF3g_5HzW1BJbWN3DtXl9W5-MpXD50q9sgW49SdPV8FG3MmW7zLSpS6lzSMdW4YQMZF1gm33PW8Pp2rM5D3PV0N2PpBN9X2w5zW3hh1qC5rt3nGN4fTC9F9kz7NW4vCcPh5jgMSdW2vcj663nWFDDN7q8qjt3RfT1StTx34MM4LW7LmLcM3YwYvKW8c9hQk7nwVL1W78gm8v1g33sKW4NWPQq3jDmLtW8Yjh096GZnRdN9jdQCqRm13P2jg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVqbW5GyPP48cCg4mN4qNBZWj0qh8W2lmqBt5lRJ-rW2DwxtS2kL9bbN2FxglMG4V4JVbfbYH240HG_W70_rS-2-H5rTW1-LZZm6wl8q-W6DJNt57wn_3FW4vJDFf7R4CwJW9brGVl84P7TNW7p4VB_73kXTVW69r84Y57zfK5W6c7VSm7HRH1wN2bQL5Fk_p7qW645P_h437pnNW6V2ZWc7kq6mvW4GRGR12SrWfdW9cs4Kx1yy_3qW6SgcJb1FSRSrW5Lp8Sq1mHYPnW5TF63V2_fp2c22k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWqtW4VWKFY2f5ytyW8hCyCV6hVWvPN8Vc4NSZr--yW7HjhPc2Wh4yCW3ScT5V4r017PW5gB3jm1lN9l9W6wbqG46Lq0JCN3lk656N1l0_W2YBqnb2W8rjhW9jX7tF5DH__PW9cDmFV76b9tjN5t1WTG3Bc1lW8BYGvF3TklGnW6dSYZL4P9SHnW4_-TZd36B99VN63FCybt1nxwW31j9W25xrKrrV9Wmgr3mZN6rW6Z67fy50nfF1N73p0ZKHKVHrW2cY_cR5xHFj6W2h82xl6H9kPk33gz1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230105.pdf
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The unorganized lifting of zero-Covid policies certainly will cause avoidable deaths. But six 
months from now, the country may find it has learned to live with the disease just as the rest 
of the world has. In addition, its central bank has opened the spigots and is providing 
financial support to the country’s real estate developers. 
  
Let’s take a look at some of the anecdotes being carried in the press about the country’s 
Covid struggles: 
  
(1) Covid peak in cities? The surge of Covid cases in many cities may mean that the 
number of cases has peaked as the citizenry has achieved herd immunity. About 70% of 
Shanghai’s 25 million citizens may already have been infected with Covid-19, estimated one 
a hospital executive quoted in a January 3 South China Morning Post (SCMP) article. One 
study suggests that the number of Covid cases already has peaked in China’s major cities 
and will surge in rural areas in mid-to-late January, a January 3 CNN article reported. 
  
Almost all the employees at Shenzhen Jiaoyang Industrial, a toymaker in Shenzhen, were 
sickened with Covid at the same time in early December. The virus also struck Foxconn 
Technology Group, Apple’s iPhone contract manufacturer, in December. But iPhone 
production at the plant has been ramped up and is beginning to catch up to demand, a 
January 1 WSJ article reported. Some plants that are still reporting new cases of Covid 
among employees nonetheless are allowing employees to leave early for the Lunar New 
Year, which begins on January 21. 
  
(2) Health system overwhelmed. With the official number of Covid cases and deaths vastly 
underreported, articles about overflowing emergency rooms and backed-up crematoriums 
better depict the unnecessary suffering caused by inadequate vaccination of the population 
and lack of planning before lifting zero-Covid policies. The number of patients in the 
emergency unit of Shanghai’s Ruijun Hospital has doubled to 1,600 people per day, with 
80% of patients sick with Covid-related illnesses, said the hospital representative in the 
SCMP article; treatment is being carried out in a “smooth, safe, and orderly manner,” he 
said. But another, far less reassuring story is told by video and reporting describing patients 
waiting for hours outside of hospitals until space becomes available in emergency rooms. 
  
Funeral homes are overwhelmed as well. Though she did not die from Covid, an elderly 
lady’s corpse decomposed in a family’s Shanghai house for five days before a hearse 
arrived, a January 3 Bloomberg article reported. The crematorium said it had received more 
than 500 corpses on that day, five times more than it typically handles. Furnaces at funeral 
homes are operating night and day, with the wait to have a relative cremated extending into 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvD5nKvJV3Zsc37CgGcFW5KKnwk6VrKyDN8YbTvn43lxwN73q9sJd5nLlW1hDPcX3ytlJ7W7XHg_j7G9hfmW5wfS2V4v2W8gW3tkMjZ4kq05QW7Gvmg_4YVWCpW1kyZ2z1MtBTdW55kF4C6CGsFrW37kyHm1b_S8YW1yDS9f3DdfH3W17k0f24N_gMVVgfTHq1-mSLYW98t8tx2P4ql2W3m1YY481hgc9W51Z6T_8R-Vz9W4Tkklw2Cz-YBN206d1Hj2WTCW3pcLkF1XzN4mW5qCt0P4ZZgsrW7RY_F47qMXQyVW_cFV4dsCRwN6crvWn3dHdmW3CDYKG4mZLtGW5MKf1R3pCXpLVJQqPd46-HrYW9jG_gP4hRyckW3WVPgz6lWRs5V5n8_d3-Rx6HW6HNKJr32FktZW4dFLn66VFk1bW4HY9C8242_wDW12txG-6g_BTpN6cnj4-shGRZW8VY87D4CXpZ437cj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzwQ3q90JV1-WJV7CgW9tW77-RFG4TfjvzW8bG7PZ7N0gSNW7H9ZT34ZjCNkW3qpwln1dzpxWW4flxWm2fTYhvW516M7k5fQNJGW73TQjj3XvcMsV7SDHc1YKKcmW6zwglj8LLrTqW4BKVRG46VM-CW1drM0J3nzW2ZW5nqwYc2dY6ckN1vR9rhxWs1cW5LhFk96J89BqW6-qf7H1fz4Z4N78KCvyT1ms0V8pVqf92b1nsVBTh356hBRK5W86XcGD6PqS5mW3GNphq1ptXtGN1Rv9Rc2_VV1W8HjCJk3R5Pm0W2lY_1c2s2c4qW6nGfgx5J28lkW72Cc0h900xwrW77NZ_x4n9_9TW4Tbtmj1HSw4XVpHkz73MfVwT36_f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzx53q90_V1-WJV7Cg-WsVBdmFJ2WV4pMW8vKZ694tM1HtW9fWTrb31XfDhW6bp--T8-YCw-W1d7hVV5jFdHfVNChtq6s9H4ZW3jmS3v3fH4gnW8fNYC26k_gqYN7nK-DyG0TKwW3gNHWW3bkM1CW2fzJPt5DyXXxW8kSsPF2gzwlTW8NsmVt86ccP4W2s_vYZ3GZqvKW896vsf255CrqW93zbG28w79ZdW7G4PTL8dBdFJW4fDJcR1xzz1YW4_z8mL1l7GPGVjbbyD56DrcBW7jtqs-7qkTnwW3qvwhY1VKhpdW4NZw1C4S2VW1W5vXZgC8ysrffW3dH1N11LlDCKW1S6yC540wxbCW9c9Gw1629FYBW2xg0rf4_Jxv7W6LFNFh7Wd1MDW7FMT7w9hZXwv37zh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzwc3q905V1-WJV7CgJS_W28LyKW8gJYV-VtM1G52TPjFhN6Yjx5wk9JPQW4q6Lx93z7KGmW4Q8TVz6p-LVWW58Fjjj8gGDJGW4ZkMc54Zd_n4W41H2lw27vDJxW8tfNHR3-D95MW8ygyxy46znqSW5z_bH578fHJpW2F-gYf270fcwT-vq_7XCX15W6_gwjz1KFpbxW2LTSrx4w0_N_W3TfpKB1FS3KyW7mtmRj8hWFtpW1qJlFc299_PCW8HMdG38Hzk3mW5fVdFs7YYwrXW6h8ZPJ6zDgw9W3FdrP83svXlyW4qnGqs9k-C0LW5XqkDb824vWF3p171
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvk5nKvpV3Zsc37CgT0rW9cvQ4s7BBGL7W20KlmN1jvXLdW4nMrvW8xVHJfW4hD0Qd5C7gPlW6ktf5j1RTwy4W1HN6lW85dd4vW7nKqZS1_nMdHW7-yD9m4g3SpvW1ShXGL4VzSK-W1km2ht7r-HVPW3GyqgZ6pQPd7W7knMcg1C9CbvW8zWD8m1RPrxsW3rSdFj16kMKvW8QF57G5RCG4qW7clpTT3d9VXvW9dTh1z2W8xZWW56T_ms4wGF--W806tvZ8gdSNbW34TjKY92JWxjVcwBbN3krMXwW1mjzXy1BsrdfW1L-7rn1cx6mdW5v5CJG8BjfV8W178SX535bmJWW1N8r5T6GZNn5W3C4nP95LBvcCVsgWmn4_stphW8SvqFy2fBQ9YW1qv54F5yXPYrW6ShzJv5_gYwBW8bq0db8B_QL3Vk3t5W4hnCWTVBPShm2nLVPV3pdd1
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mid-January. 
  
“A whole gray economy has emerged to cater to those who are desperate to bury their 
loved ones. Everything is an opportunity for profit: scalpers hawk queue numbers to skip 
lines for cremation, rent out hearses and offer all-in-one packages at exorbitant rates. Some 
trumpet their connections to workers at various crematories and hospitals,” the Bloomberg 
article reported. 
  
(3) The elderly problem. It’s well known that the elderly—particularly those with other 
underlying health conditions—are more likely to die from Covid than younger people. Yet in 
China as of December 14, only 42.4% of those aged 80 and over have had three courses of 
Covid vaccine. 
  
Some elderly worry that the shots will exacerbate underlying medical conditions, and others 
have gotten mixed messages from doctors about whether to get the vaccine. But given that 
China demands conformity to the government’s agenda—even tracking protesters’ locations 
by their cell phones—why didn’t the government insist or even mandate that the elderly 
population receive Covid vaccines? Might the lapse have been intentional? A very dark 
thought to start off a new year. 
  
Consumer Staples: Defensive No Longer? One of last year’s best performing sectors in 
the S&P 500 was Consumer Staples. Its slow but steady earnings made the sector a winner 
compared to other sectors that suffered sharp declines in their earnings and/or forward 
P/Es. But after a year of outperformance, the Consumer Staples sector has among the 
highest forward P/Es in the S&P 500 and among the slowest earnings growth forecast for 
2023. 
  
Let’s take a look at how the stats stack up as 2023 begins: 
  
(1) A banner 2022. A stock price index’s full-year decline of 3.2% isn’t often something to 
crow about; but the S&P 500 Consumer Staples sector’s drop of just 3.2% over the course 
of 2022 was a winning hand among the S&P 500’s 11 sectors: Energy (59.0%), Utilities, (-
1.4), Consumer Staples (-3.2), Health Care (-3.6), Industrials (-7.1), Financials (-12.4), 
Materials (-14.1), S&P 500 (-19.4), Real Estate (-28.4), Information Technology (-28.9), 
Consumer Discretionary (-37.6), and Communication Services (-40.4) (Fig. 4). 
  
Industries within the S&P 500 Consumer Staples sector had a wide range of price 
performances last year. Even during uncertain times, consumers will find the funds to buy 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWYgW44-nBL8trf8MVWPhbZ593ZVlW7xVhXJ7KfRYmM34s_Dx6VkFW2jyd366bBJt9W64PX968HZ7sgW5R1xbT4XwjKgW5zF2wl6CBpClW7dvxKc2j4NjkW3rgpp62ggb0yVHHjBy4BxYC1VTvf8Y7LmdvtW32v-Jh1vMRtTW8p_qfN8fXzLgW7-N1Sj7tDlBhVMmpxp3VXClrN2LYR495WpXFW94Fw237rp_XqW3cJ1l96crxvxMs7QylBTvYNW5CVqJP6KXpJrW1F3qQk1sTQyg3dND1
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food and maybe toss back a beer. Drug retailers faced tough comparisons to 2021, when 
consumers were visiting stores for their Covid vaccines and picked up some tissues or a 
pack of gum on the way out. The Personal Products industry has only one stock, Estee 
Lauder, which had a tough 2022 because of its exposure to China. 
  
Here are 2022 returns for some of the industries in the Consumer Staples sector: Brewers 
(11.2%), Soft Drinks (5.2), Tobacco (2.8), Consumer Staples (-3.2), Household Products (-
8.3), Hypermarkets & Super Centers (-11.7), Drug Retail (-28.4), and Personal Products (-
33.0) (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Very slow, but positive earnings. Analysts collectively are forecasting earnings growth of 
3.2% for the S&P 500 Consumer Staples sector in 2023, only a touch slower than the 3.9% 
earnings growth forecast for it in 2022 (Fig. 6). The sector’s projected earnings growth for 
this year matches that of the S&P 500, 3.4%. 
  
Here are analysts’ consensus earnings growth estimates for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors 
for 2023 and 2022: Consumer Discretionary (29.9%, -2.6%), Industrials (14.7, 30.8), 
Financials (12.7, -14.4), Utilities (7.3, 2.6), Communications Services (6.3, -16.7), S&P 500 
(3.2, 7.7), Consumer Staples (3.2, 3.9), Information Technology (0.3, 9.0), Health Care (-
3.3, 4.6), Materials (-11.4, 8.4), Energy (-13.2, 155.9), and Real Estate (-13.6, 2.5) (Table 
1). 
  
(3) Slow growth, high P/E. Investors were willing to pay up last year for the safety found in 
the S&P 500 Consumer Stapes sector. The sector served as a haven from falling stock 
prices in the broader market and earnings disappointments. This year may prove different. 
The forward earnings multiples of many of the S&P 500 sectors have come down sharply 
over the past two years, while the Consumer Staples sector’s forward P/E actually is up 
slightly. 
  
Here's the rundown of the S&P 500 sectors’ current forward P/Es ranked by how much 
they’ve changed over the past two years: Health Care (17.2, 6.1%), Utilities (18.9, 1.8), 
Consumer Staples (20.9, 0.2), Financials (12.1, -17.3), Industrials (18.0, -24.8), Materials 
(15.7, -25.0), S&P 500 (16.7, -26.4), Information Technology (19.6, -28.6), Real Estate 
(33.9, -37.4), Communication Services (13.8, -40.6), Consumer Discretionary (20.6, -43.3), 
and Energy (9.5, -68.9) (Table 2). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Drones Take Flight. Walmart and Amazon seem to be inching 
forward with the use of drones to make fast deliveries. Unfortunately, drones are also being 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKZYW7_zrWN4RRznVW804_wP2fcMdlW6BkmJn1T9yJDW85Z7zb5D6C07W2-kl7M8pky-4W5S9frd8lhW2tW1CKvFK2v7NckW2YD10H5zrwf9W7kHg_V3F5x7wW8TYW5g493gdVW5jnHbw8TTrxQW5sDWhF7kydq5W4wd-8C62NGYvN2t7NfC7QZYGW6k_-Rh7L46SYW7mFc2f6-gtJJN6PXQZ5gm6FtW4mYc7p8sWfhZW94Bf7P8VXWJ5W40M9FZ1gPzDFVDc0ZB1cj_CJV8gVnG8pTH0n3ntv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYQrW46GpyQ3vbpmTVDRsnX9hYD6zW2P9lfh1tVq1hW65vlZw5jQ1tYW8QbT-B2ZJY1SW1vsj4D2kKRLFW8psDBw4tBtpYW4KPkCR4j1d7VW3CRfjy5wks6KW1NkQfM7mx8YLW64j_9L36MCYzW4hc7zD1q1PV2N3xh0DkCyxNrN5qth6_WSTrwW2YQTcG8K2MLdW8w6wqd5pXw6kW6p6yB0104jctW7VJQfr1bZ5cfW5z0jVg3zwgC8W3S7jm43lGb5_W2LKZNK4pC7lzW22McTX8chPRl3m_V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzwc3q905V1-WJV7CgYq8W3nR8Gc4pPXnpW4kHhh087FXngMLRJqWJxgHgW1l2cZ95T7zZ7W2qy0xl87BfzbW63jPt02vWS_NW8Z35wG8rv2YJW5z-qgN60GRQtW37Xp2y165GYzW1xkznN3qW7qnW8p9p7-1PCrXsW4L4QlY2KTzHNW6WBh307BL_KyW5f-bMz5BXM7kW7jzMcV6Qx_nBW11F4K55hvflwW2jhfDH8wNn8jVV7C0w6FgXRTW4Sljly7n5hPfV6PKpt7yp1c5W9jqzHT8Ch6fyV9dPPj6Cfw3LW84qckr394DC3W5mC9WJ14scn23gHn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzwc3q905V1-WJV7CgYq8W3nR8Gc4pPXnpW4kHhh087FXngMLRJqWJxgHgW1l2cZ95T7zZ7W2qy0xl87BfzbW63jPt02vWS_NW8Z35wG8rv2YJW5z-qgN60GRQtW37Xp2y165GYzW1xkznN3qW7qnW8p9p7-1PCrXsW4L4QlY2KTzHNW6WBh307BL_KyW5f-bMz5BXM7kW7jzMcV6Qx_nBW11F4K55hvflwW2jhfDH8wNn8jVV7C0w6FgXRTW4Sljly7n5hPfV6PKpt7yp1c5W9jqzHT8Ch6fyV9dPPj6Cfw3LW84qckr394DC3W5mC9WJ14scn23gHn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzwc3q905V1-WJV7CgCpPW2BWD81238CPDW6ppmMX19BlQ8W26MQKC31D-jRW9hS0B-5pSkvYW2lnkkd2jLxY_N57PDNyZd34GW79Nw6M91sjdtN3xtbTlb_vb0W4-q9c84QrcGXW7L-h-86GHPCwN2Hc9nGkW5_yW6NrxFv7yGhq4W5F3W2v27pcrvW4PznVm2hg3YnW1CbpJG3HP0GwW2GLTzp1zGkXDW31bxJv3667WMN1ZC_tSz56SlW2jSWPC8BqsDmW2-vnk8489gjvW4x8_1_6B29cCW5jb2jw7pzkDJW1bJ76F8WqtyRN82VH8nW9wkc3msP1
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used in the Ukraine war to identify and kill the enemy and to destroy infrastructure more 
easily. Welcome to the double-edged sword of new technology. Here’s a look at some of 
the recent drone-related news: 
  
(1) Old retailer, new tech. Walmart is expanding the drone delivery service it started in 2021 
in Arkansas to Arizona, Florida, Virginia, Texas, and Utah. The retailer’s goal was to have 
34 participating stores in 23 cities by the end of last year. It aims to deliver more than one 
million packages by drone each year. 
  
In Texas, drone delivery is available to customers living within 11 miles of certain Dallas-
area stores. Drones can deliver items weighing up to 10 pounds in as little as 30 minutes for 
a $3.99 fee, a December 15 Supermarket News article reported. There are no minimum 
orders, and items as delicate as eggs can be flown. A flight engineer manages the drone 
and uses a cable to lower a package from the drone to the best spot near the customer’s 
home. Walmart has partnered with DroneUp. 
  
(2) Internet companies play catchup. Drone delivery services being developed by Amazon 
and Alphabet units are taking off a bit more slowly. Amazon Prime Air began operations late 
last year in two locations outside of Sacramento, California and Austin, Texas. The Internet 
retailer’s drones boast a “sense-and-avoid” system that allows the drones to operate out of 
the sight of humans and reliably avoid other aircraft, people, and obstacles, a December 30 
The Street article reported. But the article also noted that at least eight of Amazon’s drones 
crashed over the past year, with one sparking a 20-acre brush fire in Oregon. Amazon, 
which is using MK27-2 drones, aims to make deliveries in less than an hour. 
  
Alphabet owns Google and Wing, a drone delivery service that makes deliveries for a 
Walgreens and The Star, a small retailer, both in suburban Texas near Dallas. A Wing 
drone can carry up to three pounds and has a three-foot wingspan. The delivery company 
also has operations in Australia and Finland. 
  
(3) Fighting drones. We’re getting a look at the evolution of modern warfare in Ukraine, 
where drones are playing a large role. Russia has been using Iranian-manufactured drones 
since this fall, Ukraine officials say, despite denials from Iranian officials. Russia reportedly 
uses Iran’s Shahed-136 drones, which are equipped with a warhead on its nose and are 
hard to detect by radar because they have an 8.2-foot wingspan, a January 3 BBC article 
explained. 
  
With a range of 1,550 miles, the drone can fly at 115 miles per hour and has been used to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzww3q90pV1-WJV7CgSmcVp0JWK8bsbQ2W58pWRK3WFyD4W8z26-w6fF7y_W1p6DkY7W0khPW2JZYfD4_lCTdN7q2wrkj6V8NW1K-zJB6MLvKWW1MH_FS2FrgMtW52QCPW3P4s8xW6qvGnQ4_Lk_JVpxY2B63sMRcN1HYX90WNM3dW7chCGp1SFt-sW77Wlwl5nfnjfW532G_n7Y8N78W5sjDqw1kJShVV4xpyg91J_MhVXnr7B38L0LgW4ZpLhW74ZhB0W7fBkyq28Mm_NVq--Zy4bN5j0W5l202J1gBMwZW6gvZD43X3hS9W8LMMNL87nsgZW8LDN6M7qnH4-W39H5XV2xK8GM3f-y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzwQ3q90JV1-WJV7Cg-sCW4DqXR98CZxm8W7m6kZB7_S4VYVmhK_P32TxCcW6VYvSC7QHsT_W1d7crK3YSh6sW2V4n1L4MKT7BW6Wx5Nh3wxJPyW8KYFSv8GqqpPW68VWF63V9WHqW288x6Q29tc1mW1Q5ftl3d1NlPW9clxj23rK5SmW5t_sPz5G32G1W1FSl5T1Fy2qDW6Ktlh08bBxLgW8NYPFM5Ys9ZYW28Tq3y18HN2-W1tqq658Dmp5LW16t_-c95c_SnW7xlfzh2v6p_dW7bvgWF35s2xwW49skg13t7j7HV5Hp5N1zYDP0W7G0rSZ3ywspKVhZnqL5XvX9KW2MHRCY5gCF27W7j7zXr5XYXJVW5K8t3G1HK2Q-3cC-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQd_N19XH-lx87MYN3YsrLMnyJdjW6Yk6m58BNSr4N4wWP2_m84-tW8MgYlw6nQrZMW97dcgJ2-WCXFW6P2DYD292btcW8R3rPs4trRG8W39p7VX5gx3cLN8w-wWhgFPvfW8tt_BJ4bkFbSW1MbmZJ6Vy441W8rwYjx28Rgy1W8tYzP78r1H55W11yNHH3gWvx_W8xqWWw6Cjfr2W41VV2T7fZs2FVDCCXY8j_XNgW8KhGfH2rKWlqVwX9ZH97K3MwW6LzzDf4Kdn8nVJTnSQ2XZ8Fg3pZ-1
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hit both military and civilian targets in Ukraine, including electric power stations. The 
Ukrainian forces defend themselves by using machine guns, portable anti-air missiles, and 
electronic jamming devices. Ukrainian forces have become skilled at shooting down 
Russia’s drones, but the defensive missiles they use can cost $140,000-$500,000, while a 
drone may cost only $20,000, a January 3 NYT article pointed out. As a result, drones may 
give Russia a long-run advantage. But drones have helped boost the impact of the much 
smaller Ukrainian military too. 
  
The US is supplying the Ukraine with Switchblade kamikaze drones, but it’s unknown 
whether they’ve been used. It’s believed that the Ukrainian military used some type of drone 
to attack a Russian military base in western Crimea, an airbase near Sevastopol, ships in 
the Sevastopol harbor, and airbases hundreds of miles inside Russian territory. 
  
Ukrainian forces have used the Turkish-made Bayraktar TB2, which is the size of a small 
plane and carries cameras and laser-guided bombs, the BBC article reported. Used to sink 
the Russian warship in the Black Sea last April, the drone can fly for 186 miles and has a 
speed of 140 miles per hour. Drones are being used by both armies to identify enemy 
targets and guide missiles toward them, eliminating the need to send out a special forces 
unit of humans. 
  
We may just be starting to see how drones will change the way wars are fought. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: ADP Employment 150k; Challenger Job Cuts; Initial & Continuous Jobless 
Claims 230k/1.705m; S&P Global C-PMI & NM-PMI 44.6/44.4; Natural Gas Storage; Crude 
Oil Inventories. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 200k/178k/10k; 
Average Hourly Earnings 0.4%m/m/5.0%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.4; Unemployment 
Rate 3.7%; Factory Orders -0.8%; ISM N-PMI 55.0; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Cook. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone PPI -0.9%m/m/27.5%y/y; Germany Trade Balance 7.5b; Italy CPI 
0.1%m/m/11.6%y/y; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 49.0/50.0; Canada Trade Balance $0.61b; Japan 
Consumer Confidence; Japan NM-PMI 51.7 Fri: Eurozone CPI Flash Estimate 9.7% y/y; 
Eurozone Retail Sales 0.5%m/m/-3.3%y/y; Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 94.7; 
Germany Factory Orders -0.5%; Germany Retail Sales 1.0%m/m/-2.8%y/y; France 
Consumer Spending 1.0%; Canada Employment Change 8.0k; Canada Unemployment 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzww3q90pV1-WJV7CgPsxVRHzlC7K0KJBVX3fzL6dx4S0W52pMKv7TV1hzW5GThXC1G4dwDW3lXNcn39-QbZW5V55yX19W3R8W2Kkg3K7yYzLQN2FzBV0YLzjRW1B648R8vLN89W1D0vPy7vqSK3W3t-7dx1D6PnyW41QK8q1JFlYqW6xKKKx5BT3R1W1XhKG85nbKdWN3bkljpXYsr4N6c9gJN7vHBBW3GqLQv10yD_6W3JdDw-1mDSsZW1Y4p9h1tdcpLW6gYqw796xF5SW5h0YRZ17FG4JW1rBdDV78bFLtW8hTVSy155_CzW3fGh2B16mVv9N48dVvVqmYFyW4vK9Ck3_Rdx034901
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Rate 5.2%. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio fell for the third week to 
1.08 this week after climbing the prior two weeks from 1.22 to 1.37 (which matched its 
highest reading since the August 23 week). It was at 0.57 in early October, which was the 
lowest since March 2009. Bullish sentiment fell from 43.3% (the highest since the 45.1% 
during the August 23 week) during the week of December 6 to 36.6% this week—the lowest 
reading since early November—while bearish sentiment climbed from 31.4% in mid-
December to 33.8% this week, the highest since early November. The correction count has 
climbed steadily from 24.3% in early December to 29.6% this week, though is still well 
below its late September peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of 
December 29), optimism about the short-term direction of the stock market rose to a five-
week high, with the percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months 
jumping 6.2ppts to 26.5%. It remained below its historical average of 37.5% for the 52nd 
consecutive week, and remained at an unusually low level for the fifth straight week despite 
this week’s jump. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months fell from 
52.3% to 47.6%, with pessimism remaining above its historical average of 31.0% for 55 of 
the past 58 weeks. It was at an unusually high level for the fourth successive week. The 
percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months 
slipped 1.5ppts to 25.9%, the lowest percentage since the 21.2% reading during the 
October 20th week. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a 20-month low of 12.6%. That’s down 0.8ppts from its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 
2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.3pts 
from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 
revenues ticked up 0.1% w/w and is now 0.4% below its record high in mid-October. 
Forward earnings was unchanged w/w near late December’s 10-month low, and is 4.7% 
below its record high in mid-June. Both had been steadily making new highs from the 
beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 
February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth was unchanged 
w/w at a 30-month low of 2.7%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end 
of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was 
the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth dropped 0.2ppt w/w to a 30-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCWrW8DV1yN9286cDW8_rmVn2j7vlzW6Hbx-m3rdKyvW4xcdyM2ySd9NW2JGNNW4y40-5W8kC9yX1TbHT3W5gLsLR1bmv4bMlmVpD1wGCPW1lKPdv8DpGKLW8R8T2_2FlGhWW3gnWPX3lgnTVW3XGCt85wvRPcW8B7Jd_6XLlsTW6nDc578Hk8n3W2SLXkv1Z0ZHLN763vDqrlnHjW72Vssj6rYzV9W3Wdmy93-8YlWW4cCL0B4Pl0FKW1gRgyZ6M654bN24f_1jCwsKjW2sD9ZX6H_KQm34S21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzwc3q905V1-WJV7CgYcpN4sgNYSJkwWlW2r-rG95j7TtxW3-95s-3xCLTCN7dw4Rqyj8vzW3tscf68_gnMFW81Vjkk8-CYZBW8XqFRX6cXRh3W7sDKch2YbQYBW3RpZT036Zy-dW1HXpKs2ZGLsyW13ZTJq6p6Vz2N2cFcNCV4BT8W97V_9h77GFSTW5CHNc_8y42y1W6r51S4275cpdW1pK3hc4x_CpyW57Mqvx286-fvN5Gk57CDkdt3W6z8y6G7DwX2VW504MGB4-lYm6V5kmFY2Yq3TpVKW1k61lvhrjW9hv7Bs8Rcd9KW78l0YW4q6Klr31jk1
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month low of 4.0%. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was 
its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. During 2022, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues outpaced 
their revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we 
calculate from those forecasts fell 0.8ppt to 12.4% (unchanged w/w). They expect revenues 
to rise 11.6% (unchanged w/w) in 2022 and 2.5% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to 
the 16.5% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 7.7% in 2022 (unchanged 
w/w) and 3.2% in 2023 (down 0.2ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 50.5% in 2021. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.5ppt y/y to 12.4% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to 12.9% in 2021 and to improve 0.1ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). 
The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.4pt w/w to a seven-week low of 16.7. 
That remains above its 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October and is down from a four-month 
high of 18.2 in mid-August. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was 
the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The 
S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio fell 0.05pt w/w to a seven-week low of 2.19, but that’s 
still up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October. That’s down from a four-month high of 
2.38 in mid-August and also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-
month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, last week saw consensus forward revenues rise for eight sectors and 
forward earnings rose for six sectors. The forward profit margin fell for Utilities and was 
unchanged for the remaining 10 sectors. Nearly all of the sectors are below recent record 
highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Consumer Staples, 
Financials, and Health Care are the only sectors with forward revenues at a record high this 
week. None of the sectors have forward earnings at a record high this week, but Consumer 
Staples, Energy, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities still remain close to their recent record 
highs. Since mid-August, all sectors have forward profit margins retreat from their record 
highs. Those of Industrials and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs, and 
Energy’s is now down 0.5ppt from its 12.8% record high in late November. Only three 
sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y during 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and 
Utilities; during 2021, all of the sectors but Utilities posted a y/y improvement. Energy and 
Industrials are the only two sectors expected to see margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, 
followed by these five sectors in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward 
profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (23.9%, 
unchanged w/w at a 20-month low and down from its 25.4% record high in early June), 
Financials (18.0, unchanged w/w and down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzwc3q905V1-WJV7CgW2sW3lnV1Y2Gq-MYW6wm52J647TPTW67L5T287rG2wW30RZFz4x6504W2ZjMMw7p4YnVW30VrZM2tY5dFW5mx4QH3Wj3LNW4RHjMl8Hlj52W4sMb1B21hqCQW60xvBr1z3cRCN6kCTtb4ryqkW3z9rCZ1t4vr2W91hNlY5H7f0WN7LYNkhNbjTcN2jKLCmRbMrFW8RvjpW2vh2s1N2yxqvKfpvG0W47F_QQ40kTRfW4KsS1j5l0KCsW95tCgw6hl194W9dDzfR3pp9NDW240Ph4207HMGW6sjw8C2xsSdFN7hHPq22xVtG31JR1
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Estate (17.3, unchanged w/w and down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (14.0, unchanged w/w and down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (13.7, down 0.1pt w/w and down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Energy 
(12.3, unchanged w/w and down from its 12.8 record high in November), S&P 500 (12.6, 
unchanged w/w at a 20-month low and down from its record high of 13.4 achieved 
intermittently from March to June), Materials (11.4, unchanged w/w at a 21-month low and 
down from its 13.6 record high in June), Health Care (10.1, unchanged w/w at a 30-month 
low and down from its 11.5 record high in March), Industrials (10.1, unchanged w/w and 
down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer Discretionary (7.3, 
unchanged w/w at a 32-month low and down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and 
Consumer Staples (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 56-month low and down from its 7.7 record 
high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 6.4% to 12.6% through the December 29 week. The drop has been paced by four of 
the 11 sectors, though all but the Energy sector is down since the peak. Here’s the sector 
performance since the June 9 peak: Energy (up 3.3% to 12.3%), Utilities (down 0.8% to 
13.7%), Industrials (down 3.1% to 10.1%), Consumer Staples (down 3.1% to 7.1%), Real 
Estate (down 3.3% to 17.3%), Financials (down 5.6% to 18.0%), Information Technology 
(down 6.0% to 23.9%), S&P 500 (down 6.4% to 12.6%), Consumer Discretionary (down 
6.5% to 7.3%), Health Care (down 8.1% to 10.1%), Communication Services (down 13.0% 
to 14.0%), and Materials (down 15.9% to 11.4%). These are the best performing industries 
since the June 9 peak: Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 47.3% to 10.0%), Oil & 
Gas Refining & Marketing (up 31.6% to 4.5%), Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (up 15.7% 
to 10.6%), Airlines (up 15.1% to 4.7%), and Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (up 12.7% to 
11.1%). The worst performing industries since the June 9 peak: Copper (down 40.3% to 
11.5%), Alternative Carriers (down 39.4% to 5.3%), Commodity Chemicals (down 39.1% to 
6.2%), Home Furnishings (down 34.5% to 5.8%), and Gold (down 30.9% to 13.2%). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings in November fell for the sixth time since reaching a record high 
in March, though remained at a high level. Openings declined 54,000 m/m and 1.4 million 
over the period to 10.5 million openings. There were 6.0 million unemployed in November, 
so there were 1.7 available jobs for each unemployed person that month, matching 
October’s reading; it was at 2.0 in July. By industry, the biggest decreases occurred in 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzww3q90pV1-WJV7CgXx5DKMN3Gsv9pW6c0hzc14JqdvW2WfCBV7NrF3LW3kQ3Pz2MVgjDW6d9vC37D5-CWW4pp5-v8YykQ0W7GylfS8xBPQPW5_VtmH2lMwxLW1Tbdh06hpt8GVlzN3y7qVF7RW7K4T2N1h6v-mW40XjTV65k4Q6W8CSfvr99xgRwW879RYr7yYx0JW4SXqZB1pCJw-W4zPkrs78MJdvW3NmTfk562VsfVTgZX73chXQXM3VLMmMGZsdW7XQGZB3sWjpMW7sWBfp9lBb9mW1SbS4q2f6w0rW2Xv2X867B9KSW2RKf3v7t59xrW1t3gC058-DBVW2VjjMV4JK14T3nJP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVLWnfxvYd6W7g1Rvn7xfG6-W8ZpTlp4VpC5-N24tzvX3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKXZw3ck6ZC-TmW73mBrm60GTNmW8TKN8w8ZNwK3W5RdVpn7CqVb5W7cn5my7qYRjTW6G4mn84Gy_LDW5Xjh028lfFR-W4zjyPv85PBV5W7BHwxf1v36qWW7FX8Zc4QQfnpW8B56rn7JkNlFW2DcSLp6jLPx1W2HNS8Q7Y5wXCVkwSkM7GfJlYW7myHzZ5Bcv16W579SZk63lW_GW2wKTjH1DXQCsMc-CgGXNpzzW37lwRv1257qDW7hWPfZ9f0FW4N4Rq5VyVh-fpW3C2PWm5qK9PS34Hs1
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accommodations & food services (-89,000), finance & insurance (-75,000), health care & 
social assistance (-62,000), and the federal government (-44,000) while the biggest 
increases in openings during November were in professional & business services 
(212,000), nondurable goods manufacturing (39,000), and retail trade (37,000). Hirings fell 
for the seventh time in nine months, by 56,000 in November and 777,000 over the period, to 
6.1 million. Meanwhile, the number of quits rose in November for the first time in eight 
months, by 126,000 to 4.2 million, after a seven-month slide of 402,000, moving back 
toward its record-high 4.5 million during November 2021, a sign that workers are confident 
they can leave their jobs and find employment elsewhere.   
  
US Manufacturing PMI (link): ISM’s December M-PMI contracted for the second month 
following 29 consecutive months of expansion, as spending is shifting away from goods 
toward services. Since peaking at 63.7 in March 2021, the M-PMI has dropped to a 31-
month low of 48.4, with new orders and production pushing the index lower. The new orders 
(to 45.2 from 47.2) measure was in negative territory for the fourth straight month, falling to 
its lowest reading since the height of the pandemic, while the production (48.5 from 51.5) 
gauge fell below the break-even point of 50.0 for the first time since May 2020; these two 
measures peaked at 67.4 and 66.4, respectively, the highest since December 2020 and 
March 2021. Supply chains continue to improve at a rapid rate, with the supplier deliveries 
measure plummeting from 78.8 during May 2021 to 45.1 by December 2022—the lowest 
since March 2009. (A reading below 50.0 indicates faster deliveries to factories.) The 
backlog of orders subindex was little changed at 41.4 last month, down from a recent high 
of 70.6 during May 2021. Inventories (51.8 from 50.9) accumulated at a slightly faster pace 
in December, though slower than July’s 57.3. In the meantime, the employment (51.4 from 
48.4) measure rose back above 50.0, bouncing around that level for several months. (This 
index is a poor predictor of BLS manufacturing payrolls data.) ISM’s prices-paid measure 
fell further below 50.0, to a 32-month low of 39.4 from a recent high of 87.1 in March 2022; 
it was at 92.1 in mid-2021—which was the fastest since the summer of 1979.  
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